
SEAC Meeting Minutes 
Thursday March 10, 2016 from 6:30 to 8:00 

Minutes Prepared by Jennifer Heidel 
 

Next Meeting: April 14, 2016 
James City County Recreation Center at 5301 

Longhill Road, 6:30-8:00p.m. 

SEAC Committee Attendees: 

 Joshua Branson x Chris Waskey     

 Bridget Claycomb       

 Diana Delgado       

x Jennifer Heidel       

x Christine Tirone       
 

Additional Attendees: 

X Beth Haw X Julie Cullifer   Jon Carr  Patricia Bonney 

 Madeline Vann X Kristi Wagner  Alice Allred  Jane Hersey 

 Jennifer 
Anderson  

X Trish Abbate X Christine Stiefel  Susan Sullivan -
Tubach 

 Tom Campbell x Vinez Campbell  Karen Bodett  Joy Spencer 

        
 

Williamsburg James city Country School Division Attendees  

 Stacia Barreau X Stephanie 
Bourgeois 

 Kathleen Velez x Jim Beers 

 Jill Sargent X Renee Savedge  Kara McCulloch  Michelle Lytton 

 Sarah Lehman X Patricia Craft  Kyra Cook  Amy Guilick 

 Cindy Webber x Kristi Wagner     
 

Other Consultant Attendees: 

 Tracey Newsom       
 

MINUTES 

I. Welcome 
a. Introductions 
b. Feb Minutes approval- Minutes   were not approved due to number of committee members 

present (3) 
II. Citizen Comments 

a. How Citizen Comments work:  
i. Two opportunities to present your citizen comments at each meeting (beginning 

and end). 
ii. Our bylaws limit each comment to 5 minutes. 

b. Citizen Comments: 
i. Beth Haw- HB 842 passed the House 3/10/2016; now awaiting Governor’s signature; 

mandates teacher licensure for dyslexia; codingdyslexiavirginia.org for more info; SB 
759 did not pass 

ii. Vinez Campbell- training for handling epilepsy in schools is now available 
c. Address previous Citizen Comments- Notes were unavailable; previous Citizen Comments 

will be addressed at the next meeting 
III. Announcements 

a. Current Committee Members 
i. SEAC Chair- HB 842 has a 2-year roll-out; Restraint & Seclusion (VADOE) has been 



released; SEAC is interested in being part of the redrafting of the WJCC Restraint & 
Seclusion plan; Sonia Peretti-Hull has taken on FB page management; forward info 
you would like posted to either Christine or Sonia, invite others to share or like the 
page, this is an inexpensive marketing tool to increase SEAC awareness, exposure, 
and effectiveness; future marketing process includes a new brochure that is 
currently being developed (Parent comment- Where will brochures be?) Goal- Child 
Study meetings, IEP & 504 meetings, school offices, division personnel, PTA 
newsletter & meetings); SEAC is in advisory role not advocacy; applications for 
committee membership are on WJCC Schools website; information about 
application will be posted on the FB page; looking for 10 total committee members 

ii. Chris- WJCC Rec Expo- SEAC table had numerous visitors; good turn-out for the 
event; codingdyslexia (Beth Haw) also had a table 

b. JCC Recreation: no representative 
c. WJCC Schools 

i. Dr. Jim Beers: School Board Representative- there are committee positions still 
open; Board has approved open applications; Purpose of the committee is a 
federally mandated standing advisory committee to the School Board; provide 
information about services in schools and community   

ii. Stephanie Bourgeois: -no comments 
iii. Stacia Barreau- not present 

d. State SEAC- next meeting 5/12-5/13 in Richmond, info on location and times on State SEAC 
site 

e. Vice-Chair nomination- postponed due to lack of sufficient number of committee members 
in attendance to nominate 

IV. Citizen Comment Second-Round 
a. None 

V. Presentation- Wilson Reading Program in WJCC Schools (Pam Mathias, Marilyn Schultz, Karen 
Armstead)- 
Examples of what reading can be like for individuals with disabilities; defined dyslexia; review of 
studies about brain functions and dyslexia; positive characteristics of those with dyslexia; history 
of Wilson program; designed for grades 2-12; takes approximately 3 years for a student to 
complete; discussion of assessments used- pre and post test of program, mastery is 80% or 
better; components of program- multi-sensory approach; success stories with program; many 
students have behavior issues when they enter the program as well; audio of student responses 
to the program 
a. Questions 

i. Length of sessions? Varies greatly, 30 min/day elementary level, 15-20min/ every 
other day for middle school, some small group instruction 

ii. Was the program originally designed to be one-on-one? Yes, small group instruction 
added later, small groups are less than 6 students 

iii. What determines group size? Student needs, number of students at school, levels of 
students, teacher schedules 

iv. Are groups mixed grade levels? Yes, grouped by ability level of students, all students 
start at Level 1 regardless of age or ability 

v. Earliest age to start program? 2nd, have attempted with 1st with no success because 
they are not cognitively ready, some 2nd graders struggle 

vi. What is being used for low/struggling readers in K &1? Assessments, small groups, 
Reading Recovery which is not the same as Wilson 



vii. How much of the Wilson fundamentals are being implemented in K & 1 already? 
Basic concepts are part of regular classroom instruction- similar order of phonemic 
instruction in the classroom, both build into spelling & writing, all comes down 
breaking the codes of reading 

viii. Given the success of the program, are we as a district moving back to a phonetic 
approach in the classroom as opposed to sight words? Multiple approaches are 
being used in the classrooms including phonetics; K & 1 classrooms use an eclectic 
approach; sight words may be sent home because that is within most parents’ 
comfort level to work with their children 

ix. How do we get more Wilson teachers? 10 more are currently in training; program is 
being built up but it takes time; the program is Board-supported 

x. Does Wilson address other issues related to dyslexia beyond reading? Addresses 
spelling, writing, comprehension, technology, sequencing, vocabulary, “multi-
sensory & all-encompassing” 

xi. Are GENED teachers embracing the program? Yes, asking questions, asking for 
materials, asking for assistance with lesson planning for students in the program, 
also being supported by SPED teachers 

xii. Is the program being used in the HS? Not currently at HS level; other programs like 
Language Live are being used at HS 

xiii. How can parents get more support for this program? Attend School Board meetings, 
attend SEAC meetings, join SEAC 

xiv. How are we tracking? Data and anecdotal; this is a data-driven program; Dr. Beers- 
Board needs data that program is working 

xv. What causes dyslexia? Unknown 
xvi. How are students identified? Assessments by SPED, the Wilson assessments 

xvii. Can it be used by students with epilepsy? Yes, not specific for dyslexia diagnosis only 
xviii. What happens when students graduate from Wilson program? Reading is on grade 

level, spelling may not be as use of SpellCheck is allowed 
b. Parent Comments 

i. PALS has been in use for approximately 8 years, testing is done 3 times a year, 
scores are available to parents upon request 

ii. Addressing dyslexia earlier than 2nd grade would be beneficially academically and to 
self-esteem 

iii. Work that students put into this program is tremendous; they should be recognized 
for this; some teachers are providing certificates at the end of each unit  

VI. Next Meeting: April 14, 2016 at 6:30 pm 
a. Come to learn more about Extended School Year  
b. Bring Citizen Comments! 

VII.  

 


